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The new 50-footer from German boatbuilder 
Hanse got a warm welcome at the Southampton 
Boat Show. JUI ILdl 1 r\~1 took her for a sail 

lthough the Jude!/ 
Vrolijk design team 
created her as a fast 
cruiser, at 14 tonsdry 
the Hanse 505 is no 
lightweight flyer. 

Instead she relies on her powerful rig, 
long waterline and hydrodynamic hull 
lines to ensure fast passage times and 
an exciting sail. 

Her deep T-keel keeps the ballast 
where it's needed and gives her a 
decent righting moment. She also has 
a high-aspect, balanced spade rudder 
that extends almost to the keel foot. 

Sporting a low-profile coachroof, 
she has decks that are almost 
completely clear of obstructions, 
allowing you to wand er about barefoot 
without the risk of stubbing a toe and 
avoiding any possible line snags. There 
arealso several dedicated sun
lounging areas and a grandtotal of 19 
flush hatches and portlights. 

Her hull is still laid up by hand to 
ensure complete evenness of the 
moulding and a balsa core above the 
waterline helps keep weight down 
and improves insulation. Bulkheads 
are bonded to the hull sides and deck 
for increased stitfness and, common 

with the entire Hanse range, 
waterproof epoxy-based vinylester 
resins are used throughout. 

An irnportant part of the design 
brief was to make it possible to saiJ 
this oceangoing cruiser single-handed 
if necessar y, so all the sail controllines 
drop abruptly from the mast-step 
turning blocks into channels beneath 
the deck, re-emerging just ahead of 
substantial Lewmar 55AST primary 
winches (electric on our boat) on the 
cockpit coaming, just forward of the 
two helming positions. 

Although this does indeed allow the 
helmsman to trin1 both sails without 

leaving the wheel, there's an some 
inevitable jiggerypokery with the rope 
clutches under certain circumstances 
- if the double-ended mainsheet is on 
the portside winch and you want to 
tighten ilie kicker, for instance. 

Our test boat had electric primaries 
and in -mast furling, which simplified 
iliings when it came to reefing her 
down, but initially we had trouble 
unfurling the vertically-battened sail 
due to it jamming up in ilie mast slot. 

A second pair of 55 AST winches is 
provided for the optional dowm,ind 
sails, a couple of feet further forward 
on the coamings. Sadly, these cannot 

All the sail contrOl ""eS 
are led aft via cha-v-e".s 
under the decK. e>utng 
via dutches r gt't 
by the helm • rere 
two slzeable etecm:: 
winches C2~ ::>e ..:sec 
set ano .-~ ::X::Z. 5aiS 
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Jo!Ner surqe 
Oose-hauled she powers her 
.vay through the chop losing 
very little momentum 

be used as a backup for the primaries 
as there's no way ofleading the lines 
from the clutches without turning 
blocks. Equally annoying is having a 
furling line jammer on deck, some 
3m away from the heim. 

Otherwise, the Straightforward 
cockpit Iayout works weiland the 
table base is sturdy enough to use as 
a footrest or grab rail under way
wbether or not you select the model 
\\ith integral fridge! There are two 
relatively shallow seat lockers, plus a 
!arge Iazarette and liferaft locker aft. 
.\tost of the deck gear, however, can 
be stowed in the cavernous sail 
.ocker forward, where a ladder gives 
eas)" access to the bottom. 

A.s ubiquitous as twin helms on a 
modern yacht is a hinge-down 
t.-ansom platform. This one has neat, 
·~.:d-down helm seats when upright, 
~ugh in this position the 
p2::form blocks access to the port 
l:;uarette. To Starboard is stowage for 
z ::&eraft. but it also has an access 

the Iazarette at the bottarn 
:>..l.pp<>rt chocks, so it's really 

· e for a portable valise. 
~ ~--d sa.i.l wardrohe 

Elvstr0m's high-performancefast 
cruising Iaminate (FCL) versions for 
a fu rther f7,393. 

It was a fairly typical November day 
when we sailed the HSOS - a strong 
noreasterly with frequent gusts of cold, 
heavy air keeping us on our toes. Once 
we<l managed to free the mainsail we 
set off under full sail into the Solent, 
where the true wind clear of the land 
rose to the top end of a Force 5. 

Under fu ll canvas she was pushed 
hard, but took it in her stride and 
powered on through the light chop. 
Speeds were impressive for a cruising 
yacht, with the log showing 9.4kn on 
a close reach, increasing to 10.2kn 
with an apparent 27kn across her 
beam. In gusts close to 25kn true she 
heeled to her rail, but kept driving 
forward - only threatening to round 
up when we didn't get to the 
mainsheet in time. Thanks to her 
very deep rudder it takes a Iot to shift 
her offher course. 

Because of the gusts we rolled away 
a few feet of mainsail. While this 
brought her onto a more even keel, it 
did nothing for saU shape, despite 
applying plenty of kicker and backstay 

Easy SVtil /ll(),nd/inq? 
ln theory bringing every controlline back to 
the primary winches by the wheel means 
she can be sail single-handedly. However, 
it otten results in a Iot of line juggling 

Relying on a two-part German 
mainsheet with fixed blocks means 
it's not possible to Iet it down the 
track and keep the sail flat without 
seriously cranking down the vang 



While many of the wide-sterned 
cruising yachts are reverting to 
the traditional hard chine design 
to increase resistance to heel. 
Hanse's design team appears to 
have perfected the round bilge 

'lVe pushed her pretty hard, 
expecting hertoshake us off 

and round up, but she 
remained doggedly on course' 

Hiqh CtSpect ru.dder 
Her very deep, high-aspect, balanced space r..JCD.:ro::JeS 

fantastic job of keeping her on course ever - the t'le: 
gusts. Despite this, the Jefa steering syster- cor..nns 
returns a good response and remains light anc ~.-; 

tension. A mainsheet track might have 
helped somewhat and a fully-battened 
main would have enabled us to flatten 
it out hard and leave her much more 
able to stand up to the strong gusts. 

Saying that, in the conditions she 
performed admirably and was 

surprisingly stiff for a moder!' 
The wizards at JV have also m 
to impart a superb motion into 
powerful hull, so that she has the 
of a much !arger yacht. Rarelr di 
decks even get wet. 

Her Jefa steering was slightly hean
in the strengest gusts, but verr 
precise and gave good feedback i.O 

the helmsman. Off the wind, thing 
calmed down a bit and we mem.r 
tore off towards Lymington at 9 kn 
plus, with the wind on our quarter. 
Her deep appendages ensure she 
stays on track, but too far down\\ind 
and the main shelters the jib. Beyonc! 
155° you're going to want to hoist a 
cruising chute or gennaker or you n 
be forced to gybe back and forth 
across your course. 

Akin to almost every production 
boatbuilder, much of the 
instrumentation and deck equipment 
comes in upgrade packs, which can 
add considerably to the final price. 
Be realistic and don't be fooled b• th~ 
"sailaway" price bandied araund at 
boat shows. Often you're better >ff 
buying a slightly smaller, but mor~ 
lavishly equipped yacht rather than 
going for the largest possible. 

First, you're bound to want 
instruments and an autopilot, so t.~ 
f.lOk navigationpack is a must- t 

extra, of course, should you wart 
radar and/or AIS. I also couldn, 
imagine going bluewater cruism;; 
without a beefed-up hatten· bank. 
anchor windlass and cod.-pn ~ 
- so that's the f.5,890 cruising 
you'll want as weil. 

The good news is that sh~ :: 
with a good number o-gooc! 
are usually found on tbe O.;'"!~···a~ 
including a powerful - _ p ,. 

diese!, so no engme -r ~ 
required. She happilv ......... -.JT"-....-c. 

at 8 knots at an ecOili:X:::~ 
1,800rpm and 



~./ sra{ion 
- ::rooer chart table with bags of 
s.::laCe 'or ll'lstruments and good 
5W' rage for pilot books and charts 

Choice interior 
Hanse probably offers more 
interior options than any other 
production yacht builder. lts 
catalgoue contains more than 
30 upholstery options and 
four different wood types for 
bulkheads, floors and cabinets 

Plenty to hold onto 
Going below under way, I appreciated the shallow 
companionway steps and noticed there was 
always a good 'grab spot' within reach as I worked 
my way forward 

For video of thls test. 
scan the QR code with 
a smartphone or see 
-w~.co.uk 

knots at 2,500rpm. Twin fuel tanks 
give her a decent cruising range, too. 
I might be tempted to change the 
fixed prop for a folding one for 
ocean passages. 

As usual for a modern bluewater 
cruiser of this size, a number of 
variations in the accommodation 
Iayout are offered as standard. There's 
a choice between a single owner's suite 
or two double cabins forward, but also 
an option to include a crew cabin, 
!arge heads/shower or utility room/ 
workshop, just aft of the saloon. 

A further option, only Iikely to be 
used in charter Situations, is for a 
deck access only crew cabin to 
replace the generous sail locker in the 
forepeak. In alllayouts there is a 
separate teilet and shower fm·ward of 
the saloon and a head/shower behind 
the chart table. 

Her saloon is spacious and, than.ks 
to aU the hatches and opening ports, 

light and airy. There is seating for six 
areund the half-folding saloon table 
and a banquette provides extra seating, 
stowage, a bettle locker and ice-bin, 

and a sturdy backrest for the cook 
underway. 

The standard galley includes a 
sizeable front-opening, drawer-style 
fridge with options for freezer, 
microwave, coffee-maker and wine 
cooler. If you opt for the utility cabi.n, 
then choices indude a !arger fridge/ 
freezer and a dishwasher or washing 
machine. It's all sensible bluewater 
equipment, although the latter would 
likely warrant the additional 
installation of a watermaker. 

Her navigation station has a 
proper, forward-facing chart table 
with room for instruments alo.ngside 
and good stowage. A comprehensive 
electrical breaker/switch panel with 
tank gauges and meters is supplied, 
as weil as a touch-activated lighting 
panel for the interior LED lighting. 

Going below under way, there was 
always a good 'grab spot' within reach. 
While she has a spacious interior 
there are few areas where you are 
groping for a decent handhold. 



DUNC '5 VERDICT 

Hanse's reputation for building 
good quality cruising yachts has 
improved considerably over the 
past decade. While they have 
always been weil constructed 
using the latest materials, they 
haven't always been 'desirable'. By 
that I mean their Iooks haven't 
always had the 'row away factor' 
and their interiors have been 
somewhat rudimentary. 

Now, the yard seems to have 
leapt ahead, building proper 
offshore yachts to a high spec 
They not only Iook pretty 
stunning, but are also comfortable 
to the point of luxury. Intelligent 
deck design has made the 505 
easy to handle with limited crew 
and her sailing performance is 
sparkling. without detriment to 
overall sea- kindliness and safety. 

I could seemyself confidently 
sailing araund the world in one of 
these, without the need to spend 
a tortune on extras. 

SAILING ABILITY: tt: * * 
COMFORT: 

BLUEWATER: * * * 

PRICE FROM f278,880 (INCL CRUISING PACK) 

LOA: 50ft 6in (15.4m) 

LWL: 48ft 9in (14.9m) 

Beam: 15ft 7in (4.8m) 

Draught: 6ft 9in (2.4m) 

Displacement: 14,000kg (30,9001b) 

Ballast: 4,000kg (8,8301b) 
----~----------

Sail Area: 1,275sqft (129m2
) 

Fuel: 2801t (60gal) in 2 tanks 

Water: 6501t (143gal) in 2 tanks 

Berths: 6/8/10 

Engine: Volvo 02- 75 diesei (53kW/72hp) 

Transmission: Saildrive/3-blade fixed prop 

Designer: Jude! & Vrolijk 

Builder: www.hanseyachts.com 

UK agent: Inspiration Marine, 023 8045 7008 
www.inspirationmarine.co.uk 

CE 
AVS: 112.5 
Ballast ratio: 28.5% 
Dispi/LWL ratio: 159 
Sail area/Displ ratio: 21.0 
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Weight Speed 

For o jutler explonotion of stobility. 
perjormonce ond prices see 
www.salllngtoday.ca.uk 
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IF THE HANSE 505 ,S NOT RIGHT FOR YOU ... 

DUFOURSOO 

The latest offshore cruising yacht from the 
French builder is coming soon to the UK. The 
Dufour 500 has acres of space for long-term 
family cruising. But the deck gear has been 
designed such that a couple can handle her 

under sail, with all controllines led aft including 
the 'German' one-piece mainsheet system. 

UK dealer: www.marcomarine.co.uk 

BENETEAU OCEANIS 48 

The largest of the latest range of Berret 
Racoupeau-designed Oceani, the new 48 

shares the twin helms, cockpit arch-mounted 
mainsheet, electric transom platform and a 
contemporary hull chine for heel control and 

stability to windward. Below, the 48 is spacious 
and light, and offers numerous cabin options. 

UK dealer: www.beneteau.com 

BAVARIA 51 CRUISER 

Bavaria's new Cruiser 50 is the lates:: =ir.'-
designed model with sleek c:oad""''' -

recessed hatches and opffilng po-;:s ~ er::;: 
light and air. As weil as tv.ffl "leeiS. -e 
stern has twin rudders to gr:l :ne wa:::!!!" 

heeled. Below. 11 uphOIStefy ~ :es 3'e 

and she is available 5 acrs 
UK dealer: www .. cii:J9E!!:"ü::öUJe..::=L 


